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Safety Office 0-Ouss |

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ctmnission !- Regico I
|ATIN: Materials Licensing Branch

' 475 Allerdale Road
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406

Reference: NCSF-F/89-0100

Gentlemen:

Refererce matarandum, Headquarters, sterials Techrology
Laboratory, SLO!P-DHS, 7 August 1989, subject: Ammdment to
License 1Ar:ber SUB-238, Request For.

Forwanial are four copies of the U.S. Anty Materials
Technology Laboratory's request to amerri NRC Sterial License
SUD-238. We reu.amasd apprtual of the request with the
following crocern.

Paragraph 2a of refererced neTorandum sbauld require that
. the bioassay prcgram be ccrducted IAW Regulatory Guide 8.11 or
nore frequently if the local Radiation Protectico Officer deans
it necessary. We do not believe that bioassay is a substitute
for proper respiratory fit effectiveness.

Please acknculedge receipt of correspcxdence on the
enclosed DA Form 209, Delay, Referral, or Follow-Up ?btice. If
you require additional information, please contact Ms. Patricia
Elker, 202 274-9340.

Sircer y, |/ ..

A% o-

Chief
Safety Office '

.

Enclosures
|

Cbpies Furnished:
ICDA(SGPS-PSP-E)
ocMe s a.

LAB 001, ATIN: AMSIC-RK wo/ encl
MIL ATIN: SIDfD-DHS wo/ encl

Director, USMC Field Safety Activity, ATIN: AMXOS

1113s3 s.
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U.S. ARMY LA80RATORY COMMAND [MATERI ALS TECHNOLOGY LA80RATORY , ,

WATERTOWN, MASSACHusETTE 021724o01
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SLCNT-DHS (385) 7 August 1989
ac

MEMORANDUM THRU:
,

AMSLC- M lR^ @ y), ^^ h W b flCommander, U.S. Army LABCOM, A'ITN ,vv ruwuer 75K11

__

Ad31;hi, |C ^GJOJ*ll4).gand

Commander, U.S. Army Materiel Command, ATTN: AMCSF-P (Elker), 5001
Eisenhower Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22333-0001.

FOR: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Region I, AITN: John T. Jensen,
Nuclear Materials Safety Branch, 475 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA
19406.

,

SUBJECT: Amendment to License Number SUB-238; Request For.

1. Reference, our letter (copy attached) of 16 December 1985, entitled
* Nuclear Regulatory Commission Inquiry on Application for Renewal of Source
Material License SUB-238, Control Number 103878."

2. Request that the changes indicated below be incorporated into source
material license number SUB-238.

a) Request that paragraph three (ltem 8) on page 6 be changed to read
as follows: Bioassays will also be performed whenever: 1) there is a
question as to the ef fectiveness of respirator fit or 2) upon request
of the Radiation Control Committee or Radiation Protection Officer;

b) Request that paragraph five (Item 9) on page 6 of the above
referenced letter be changed to read as follows: Air sampling is
conducted in any area where there is a likelihood of exposure to
airborne radioactive materials as determined by the RPO. The frequency
of breathing zone and general air sampling will be based on prior data
characteristic to the particular operation. Random periodic sampling
will also be undertaken. Stack effluent air samples will be taktn
during depleted uranium processing operations at least monthly and
during any oot of the ordinary operation suspected to possibly produce
a higher effluent concentration. Air samples will be processed using
guidance provided in Chapter 9 of AMC-385-25 (Ionizing Radiation
Protection Program). Suitable Laboratory instrumentation will be used
for this task.

c) Request that paragraph seven (Item 10) be written as follows: Each
survey instrument is calibrated by the RPO or his designee, utilizing
two points on each scale, and quarterly calibrations are documented and

.
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records saintained for at least three years or as required by'L.sy't.'

regulations. Calibrations will.be within.120% of the range of the
seter scale and survey meters will have stickers affixed indicating the
date calibrated, date calibration due, the calibrator, identification
number and owner.

Enclosure:

Edward S. Wright
Director
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sI,cq-ISF ,R (29 October 1985) ist Ind 16 December 1985.
..

E Sca: REC 7: Nuclear Regulator / Camission Inquirf en Application for Renewal of
Source Material License SUB-238, Centrol Number 103878.

DA, Materials Technology Laboratory, Arsenal Street, Watertown , MA 02172 4 001s

'DUuJ: Headquarters, U.S. Aruy Laboratorf Ccnmand, ATIN: AMSIf-SO,
C800 Powder Mill Rcad, Adelphi, MD 20783-1145 .

'IO: Readquarters, U.S. Army Materiel Ccmnand, ATIN: AMCSF-P,
5001 Eisenhcwr Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22333--0001-

.

1. Informaticn requested by basic letter is provided as folicws:

Item 1. The percent by weight of Urani'.m-235 centained in the depleted
uranit:n is accruximately 0.3%.

Item 2. U.S. Army Natick Research and Cevelecment tabcratorf, Sudburf Annex,
Maynard, Massachusetts will not be utilitized for decleted urznium testmg under
this license renewal. The Terminacien Radic1cgical Safety Surrey is enciesed fer
ycur review. (See Encicsure 14).

Item 3. Training of emcloyees will be under the directicn of the Radiatica
Protecticn Officer (RPO) and dccumented en CA Fcts 750. (See Encicsure 1).>
Initial training to new employees who will be wer'<ing in or frequenting any
por.icn of a restricted area will be in acecrdance with 10 CFR 19.12. Curaticn
of initial training will be not less than fcur hcurs. Upcn ccmcletica of initial
training, emolcyees will be provided, each year, not less than fcur hours each
mcnth for not less tr.cn ten months =er year of Radiolcgical Safety Training
cmmensurate with the potential radiolcgical health protecticn pecblems in the
restricted area. Training carerehensicn will be tested by written examinaticn
develeced by the-RPO and administered ucen ccmpletien cf each four hour training
sessicn. Written examinatiens such as the examole exam provided in Encicsure 15,
will test the trainee's kncwledge of the following areas which will be covered
over the ten menth-period:

(1) Principles and practices of radiatica protecticn.

(2) Radioactivity measurements, use of instnanents and monitoring
L techniques.
i:

|

| (3) Personal hygiene and centaminaticn centrol.

(4) Math ccmnensurate to use and measurement of radiation.

(5) Biological effects of radiaticn.

(6) Safety precedures utilitized for protection frcm radiation, chemical
toxicity and pyrophoricity.

.
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sLcc-ISF-R (29 octcber 1083) lot Ind '16 December l!83 i''' "

sca7ECJ: . Nuclear Regulatory Canmissicn Inquiry cn ADplication for Renewal of
,

/
: Sourts Material License SUS-238, Centrol Nu:nber 103878.

.

Item 4. Drawirss of the major existing processing areas and storage areas
an provided by Enclosure 2. ICL uses depleted uranita for various test

purposes, thus there is potential for any area within MIL to uti] ire small
quantities of decleted uranium. These cirrJmstanCas are evaluated and Controlled
under the direction of the RPO. ,

Item 5. Schematic descripticn of ventilaticn systes was provided by
Septlenent V cf basic application, dated 29 March 1985. The folicving air ficw
rates are pecvided as requested:

(1)' Building 312, Uranium Machine Shcp and Special Metals Laboratory -
Acor:ximately 11000 CFM total fran all exhaust ducts, heeds, hcuse cleaning
lines. Face velccities as required ' Surl - nt I, Item 3(c)(1: cf basic-

acclication. (S' "nc N -
.

,

a Facility - Acpr0ximate.y 50 w CE total(2) P1. drv ' -W v t

wn draft tabic. (See Enclesure 4).f:~ m general r _., -s ;

d e.. .n A i - ? x 5 tely 5000 CF". total exhaus:'
> u.2 , ,'

-

y- W .' _.re 5). ;fr:m -- ..
,

.. . 1 Idir., 4, uranium 'C1X . w .. , - (see Inclcsun 6) .
-

, ac0cedanca wit'-- ,,pendix v cf basic aglicaticn,E*fluen a eil) m;nitt "
,

dated 29 Aarr.. :85, cun*.ing svstes utilia im iuca- Baird, Mcdel 959,

Accuccunt and Searle Analytk '.as Pricerticnal Ant?:, Model 1152 B or

equivalent.

Iten 6.- De Army Materials Techno1cqy Laboratory (ICL) has a 1cng history cf
researen with depleted uranium. Presently cnly two areas exist where personnel
ac:sss is centrolled for the purpcse of centaminatien centrol. They are
Building .43,' Melt Facility, and Building 312, Uranium Machine Shep. (See

E. closure 2). The policy for controlling scread of c ntaminatica is perscnnel
training in conjunc:icn with the use of perscnnel mcnitoring devices at each
change point (restricted area versus unrestricted area). Each crossover point is
furnished with a monitoring device with instructions for its' use, pested
acceotable release limits, protective clothing (rubbers, lab coats, etc.) and
" sticky pads" to ensure no spread of contamination. In additicn, the RPO or his
designee provides frecuent audits of these areas to insure prcper implemente-
ticn/conoliance with this policy. Historically, this policy has been very
effective for tne centrol of contaminaticn at MTL.

|-
|

Item 7. Perscnnel who participate in melthg and/or casting coerations will
be provided ring desineters.

p Item 8. In re-evaluating HTL's bicassay program, a review of the past three
years of air sample results of areas having a potential for airborne radicactive

L materials indicates that MTL meets the c'iteria addressed in Pcgulatory Guido
8.11 for only a minimum bicassay provan.

i
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-f M-ISF-R (29 October 1985) lot Ind , l'6 December 1985~

sca: RECT! Nuclear Regulatory Ccmaission Inquiry on Application for Renewal of
Source Material License SUB-238, Ccntrol Nunber 103878. ,

,

mis detecuination of bioassay program need is based cui the Urania hit
Facility, Buildirn 43 and the Uranium Machine Shop, Building 312, dere personnel
are potentially occupationally exposed to resoirable foca of uraniten in
sufficient quantity that measurements of Uranitun concentrations in air are
nquired by present license conditions to ensure protection of workers. In
accordance with Paragraph c(3)(a) of Regulatory Guild 8.11, the following values
for the quarterly average of air sample results. are simnarized for the years*

19834 1984 and 1985. .

'

(uci)=
I Average Quarterly Ccncentration ( cc)

OW

YEAR U-LAS (BLEG 312) MELT LAB (Btm 43)
_

1983 5.53 E-13 1.7 E-13 .

_

1984 8.7 E-14- 2.0 E-12
.

1985 1.25 E-13 1.0 E-13

* Data utilized is deemed to be representative of perscnnel excesures.

The values of f(CAC) frcm Appendix ht,e,are ccmpared to 10% of the Eerived Air Ccncentrationt 10 CFR 20. ,

~

DAC = 1 E-10 uCi/cc for U-238
1/10 DAC = 1 E-11 uCi/cc

To meet criteria for minimum Bioassay P:cgram the following ccndition must be'

achieved:

YN
_ _ _

< 1.0

1/10 DAC-

[ For U-Lab, Building 312:

1983 - 5.53 E-li = 5.53 E-2-

'l E-11

1984 - 8.7 E-14 = 8.7 E-3.

1 E-ll

1985 - 1.25 E-13_ = 3.25 E-2
| 1 E-11

'

3
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SIDir-ISE-R (29 October 1985)~ let Ind. 16 Dem=har 1985 -.

* SUBJECT: Nuc1:ar Regulatory Ccanaission Inquiry cn Application for Renewal of
Source Material License SUB-238, Control Ntruber 103878.'

,

*

For Melt Iab, Building 43
.

1983 - 1.7 E-13 = 1.7 E-2
1 E-ll

1984 - 2.0 E-12 = 2 E-1 -

1 E-11 ,

'

1985 - - 1 E-13 = 1 E-2
1 E-ll

c'Dw maximum values used to ecmpute the X values are now canpared to
25% X DAC to meet the following cc .ditionk

c
X

i <1
.

25% x DAC

For the U-Tab, Building 312
.

1983 - 7.8 E-13 uCi/ce' = 3.12 E-2
2.5 E-11

1984 - 1.5 E-13 = 6 E-3 -

, 2.5 E-11

1985 - 1.6 E-13 = 6.4 E-3
2.5 E-ll

For the Melt Lab, Building 43
.

p 1983 - 2.8 E-13 = 1.12 E-2
,

j. 2.5 E-ll

1984 - 3.5 E-12 = 1.4 E-1 -

2.5 E-ll

l

1985 - 3.67 E-13 = 1.47 E-2
2.5 E-ll

.

Based on difficulty of interpretation of bicassay results, and the ability to
derive intakes frcm this data, a more proactive intake assessment procedure, such

| as breathing zone air sampling, can yield quicker, and nere accurate assessments
| of intakes' and be far more sensitive than.bicassay. In addition, such early

infonnation can be used to initiate corrective action as well as confirmation
L

bioassays. Calculaticos shown in Enclosure 12 indicate that MIL can detect
intakes down to a level which would result in a catmitted dose of less'than 1'

millirem per exposure sangling pariod.

4
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SILMr'ISF-R'(29 October 1985) Ict Ind . 16 Decent../ II8(/ "'

.

SUR7ECT! Nuc1:ar Regulctory Comnirsion Inquiry on Application for' Renewal of
*'

. Source Material License 500-238, ccntrol Emuber 103878.'

.

This technique of assessment 'is deemed to be more conclusive, sensitive,
proactive, and not raise undue ccncerns by workers. . Bina==ay can, however,

'

provide a goed quality assurance check for other elements of our internal
radiation protection program.

The Derived Investigation tevel (dig)) established at MII. for.an air smpleresult is any value of an air saaple (X that exceeds 25% of the DAC (2.5 E-11 L

uC1/ce) 'provided the air sanple is repres,entative of an employees' actual
exposiire cendition as detecuined by the RE

,

NIL is dedicated to maintaining exposures As Lcw As Reasonably Achievable
(AIARA) and has a history of very Icw levels of airbome radioactive materials i

through the effective nonitoring of the working environments, elaborate
engineering controls, and centamination centrol.

In the developent of MIL's Bioassay Program the follcwing canditions were
evaluated in order to calculate derived investigatico levels (DIL's) for a
bioassay result:

1. Chronic occupaticnal exposure to 1/10 the Derived Air Concentraticn
(DM') for a peried of cne year . (MIL operates belcw this level under normal

.

circunstances) .

2. Airterne centamir=.nt of 1.0 micron AMAD Depleted Uranitzn with a
specific activity of 3.6 E-7 microcuries per microgram. (10 CFR,20).

3. ICRP 23 Reference '4an and ICU 30 Metabolic Data..

With the above conditions a derived maximum chrcnic occupational exposure
intake rate can be calculated to be:

1 E-10 uci x 1 x 9.6 E+6 cc breathed x 1 uGn = 266.7 uGas
I E 10 work day 3.6 E-7 uC1 day
j

'Ihe chemical ccupound classes used in this evaluaticn are based on simulated
lung solubility studies by Mr. D. Allard of conditicns at a contractually
affiliated DU facility 'as referenced in " Evaluation of Urinalysis Data of R.>rkers
Exposed to Aerosols of Depleted Uranium" by Kenneth W. Skrable, dated
12 August 1983.

1

| Computer generated in vivo and in vitro bioassay DIL tables wttich evaluate
! the above conditions and provide expectation values for Uranium in urine, feces,
i nasal passage, lungs, systemic body, GI tract and total bcdy are shown in

Enclosure 13. 'Ihe in vitro bioassay DIL for instantaneous urine (page 4) shows
that af ter a very short time of chronic exposure, approximately 60 days, uranium
reaches equilibrium at about 50 ogms/ liter and will remain at this equilibritan
value for the duration of the chrcnic exposure period (365 days in this case).

5
*
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SI41I-ISF-R (29 october 1985) let Ind 16 Decenber 1985 ' 1
* * *

SE M ECT,: Nuclear Regulatory Conmission Inquiry on Aoplication for Renegl of i

Sourcs Material License SUB-238, Control Number 103878.
'

|
,

' In detecnining the frequency between bicassay measurements, Figure 3 of _|
|

Regulatory Guild 8.11 was evaluated using the measureuvent sensitivity limit of
1 u;W11ter which is equivalent to 3.0 p'i/ liter. 'Ihis yields a time between
specimens of 300 days. This frequency, however, would be used to detect 1 MpD
which is- an upper bound conditicn.

.

For the purpose of a quality assurance assessment of MIL's Intemal Radiatien
Protacticn Program bicassays will be perf0caed semi-annually with a DIL of i

50 ugms/ liter.
-

.

Bicassays will also be per'ormed whenever: 1) resolratory protection is
utilitized for the protection of individuals to airborne radioactive material,
In such cases, results of bicassays will be used to insure that the integrity of
resoiratory protection was maintained or 2) upon request by the Radiaticn Control -

6 ittee or Radiaticn Prctectien officer.

In the unlikely event of an intake greater than the air sample DIL of 254 cf-
'

the DAC averaged over a 40-heur work veek (i.e. 10 mpc-hrs) or a bicassay result
greater than the bicassay DIL of 50ugms/licer, MIL will implement additicnal
bi~esays on a frequency required by Regulatory Guild 8.11 with the evaluatien of

'

- bicassay results and estimates of intakes to the extent that the reccmendations
caet the intent of the ICRP in their recort " Rec mendaticns of the ICRP" (ICRP
Pilication Number 26) and " Limits for Intakes of Radicnuclides by Wer'<ers"
(ICRP Publicatien Nu:r|cer 30) .

Item 9. Air sa=pling is ccnducted in any area where there is a
likelihoca of expcsure to airtome radicactive materials as determined by the
RF:. Areas which have historically shewn a greater potential for airbcrne
radicactive material, sue h as the Uranium Melting Facility and the Uranium

|

|
Machine Shco, are samoled en a centhly basis utilizing instack isckinetic

| sas= ling, general area samoling, and breathing zene sampling as described in
| Sepolement 1 (Item 7), paragraph (3)(c)(3) of basic applicaticn, dated

29 March 1985. Menthly samoling is ccnducted within the controlled areas of the
Uranium Melt Laboratory and the Uranium Machine Shop at locations determined by
the RPO for the mese of best determining actual expcsure ccnditicns.

L Any other areas where depleted uranium may be utilitized, stored or processed
will be sampled at locations and frequencies determined by the RPO to best
determine actual exposure conditiens using the procedures described in
Supplement 1, paragraoh 3(c)(3) cf easic applicaticn dated 29 March 1985.

Item 10. Each survey instnrnent is calibrated by the RPO or his designee,
utilitizing two points on each scale and the quarterly calibratiens will be
accumented on a calibration report, which are maintr.ined for at least three
years. (See Enclosure 7) . Results of individual calfbration points will not be :

more than + 20% over the range of the instrument and survey meters will be
affixed wi~th calibratien decal indicating: date calibrated; date due; who
performed calibration; and what instrument calibrated. Graphs will be affixed to
survey instruments in the event that + 20% cannot be achieved during routine
calibration. The above procedures will also be imolemented folicwing any
servicing of survey instruments.

6
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SLOG-IST-R (29 october 1985) ist Ind 16 December 1985 |
I

SUBJECT: Nuclear Regulatory Carinissicn Inquiry on Application for Renewal of '
Scurce Material License SUB-238, Centrol Number 103878.

,

Item 11. The research work perfor:ned at MIL which utilizes depleted uraniun
varies fran year to year, thus, the waste volume changes. Historically the- types,

of waste generated censist of solid metal scrao, uranium oxide (frcin incineration
i. process) , and contaminated trash, (i.e. , concacted paper goods, riber, labcoats, j
' wood, etc.). Voltanes for the past three years are as follows: .1983 - 225 cubic

'feet, 1984 - 188 cubic feet, 1985 - 556 cubic feet.

The recording of receipts, transfers and disposals are handled through a
depleted uranium accountability program under the dir3ction of the RPO. See
Enclosure 8 for sample foms used in the transfer / accountability of depleted
uranium at MIL.

The MIL radicactive waste storage facility is located at the west end of the
Insta11aticn, Building 241 (see back cover of basic application, dated
29 March 1985). This is a roofed, prefabricated metal storage building which is ' .

-Iccked at all times and aceses centro 11ed by the RPO.

Presently the Amy is utili=ing Che-tical Nuclear Syste-.s Inc., License Num:er
097, and U.S. Ecolcgy Inc. , License Number NN-IO19-2, as its prime waste dispesal.

Centractors.
.

Item 12. The Amy has several internal auditing agencies for the purpcse of
evaluating effectiveness of radiation prctectica pr: grams. One is the Acny
Envirenmental Hygiene Agency in Maryland, encther is the Amy Field Safety
Activity in Indiana, and a third is the Acay Laboratcry C=rnand in Maryland. -All
audit all Army radiaticn protecticn programs on a raccc trring basis and previde. a
written report of the evaluaticn with rec:mendatiens to the Installation
Ccmander and Director through the cacnand channels.

The following fornats/ forms er equivalents are used by MIL far recording
purposes:

(1) Results of perscnnel mcnitoring (see Encicem 9) are provided b-
Army Icnizing Radiatien Desimecry Center, Lexingten, Kentucky.

(2) nesults of radiological instrument calibration. (See Enclosure 7,.

(3) Results of radiological surveys are provided on surJey .focns
developed for each individual area. (See Enclosure 10 for a sample foun).

(4) Cuantities of radioactive effluents are calculated and recorded on
enclosed fonn. (see Enclosure 11).

(5) Focas utilized for source accountability are provided by
Enclosuro 8.

(6) The format utilized for recording ncn reportable discrepancies /-
incidents in the unlikelihood of an accident is for the RPO to docunent
circumstances, results and corrective act|ons in writing en internal dispositien
forms for review by the Radiation Control Ccmnittee, the Ccmnander and the
Director through the ccmnand channels .

7 .
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16 December 1985SUEL7ECT Nuclear Regulatory Comissim Inquiry on Application ,for Reneael ofs

Source Material License SUB-238, Control Number 103878.
. ; *

>

- I
. (1) The focnat for recording audits / evaluations of the RadiologicalProtectim. Program is provided above.-

2. Please cmtact Mr. William A. Iorenzen, Health Physicist, RPO, of my staff if *

further infor:natim and/or clarification is requiriid. *

3. ,JABCOM/ MIL - Providing Leaders the Decisive Edge.
.

EDWARD S. WRIG'
Director
Materials Technology Laboratory

15 Encls
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